
TECH HIGH BOYS
STUDY WIRELESS

Boys Will Teach Men Selected
For Military Service in

Telegraphy

Students of the Technical High

nchool have formed an organisation

of boys Interested la wireless, who

will give their time at least one

night a week for the Instruction of

men of the second draft, eo that they
may get a working knowledge of
wireless. Many of the students have
apparatus of their own, and prior
to the declaration of war, had sta-
tions at their homes. The Btudents
will teach other students of the
school, and all will In turn be given
an opportunity to instruct the men
of the second draft, who desire to
get a knowledge of the code and
practical work that will enable them
to better themselevs when they are;
called to service. The building will
be used at least once a week, and
more often if the occasion de-
mands.

Foster W. Cocklln Is president of
the organization. He is an experi-
enced operator, and has passed the
government test for operator. G.
Park Weaver Is secretar.y and
George C. Reinoehl is treasurer.
Ralph F, Llppi, Foster Cocklin and
Park Weaver will teach members of
the club, and these In turn will teach
at the night school.

Those who reported at the meet-
ing were John S. Skane, Charles
Stelger, Roy Delmler, Paul Willard
Thrush, Earl Ebersole Espenshade,
Charles Slentz, Ralph F. Lippi,.
Harry Cumpert, Luther W. Eckert, j
Charles Herbert, Paul A. Strlne, G.!
William Hainme, Foster W. Cocklln j
and C. Park Weaver.

The Camera Club took a group
photograph of the orchestra yester- j
day afternoon. The cut will bo used j
in the next issue of the Tatler.

The freshman class held a meet-1
ing yesterday afternoon at the close
of school to prepare for their enter- i
talnment next Friday morning.

A special chapel period was held
this morning. Another will be held
Friday morning.

Rees M. Lloyd, editor-in-chief of
the Tech Tatler, announces a num-
ber of features for the Christmas
issue that will appear December 20.
It will be a sophomore number with
a picture of the basketball squad.

Tech teachers of the English de-
partment met after school yesterday
afternoon.

A Smooth, White Skin
That Defies Weather

During the coming months of biting
winds and intense cold, you who
would keep your skins smooth, white
and velvety, should turn your atten-
tion to mercolized wax. Nothing else
will so effectively remove a chapped,
roughened or discolored surface. P.y
gradually absorbing the weather-
beaten cuticle, the complexion is
kept in perfect condition, and even
Ihe beauty of expression appears
more pronounced.

If your skin be blotchy, pimply,
freckled, coarse, sallow or over-red,
why not shed It? One ounce of ordin-
ary mercolized wax, to be had at any
druggst's will completely transform
the most unsightly complexion in less
than a fortnight. Use the wax night-
ly. like cold cream, washing it off
mornings.

§£& Gray Hair?
Use BARBO

I V Apreparation of great merit far
otreakod, faded or gray h*r.

You Can Make I! Yourself
'mij Get a box of Barbo Compound at
anyTlmg store. Directions for making and use
come Ineach box. Coats littleand easy to maka.

TUESDAY EVENING,

LACKOFTOBACCO
MAKES SOLDIERS

DISCONTENTED
General Pershing Declares

Weed Has Soothing Effect
on Men's Nerves

"A discontented Arm}*Is an Ineffici-

ent one," elated General Pershing

In a recent interview, and then much
to the njagazlne writer's surprise.
General "Jack" asserted tliat discon-
tent might be due to poor food, poor
clothing or?-lack of tobacco. There
Is nothing odd or novel about this,

Way back in the story days of the
Duke of Marlborough, whose "sol-
diers swore so terribly" in Flanders,
It rained all the time. Tliat was bad
enough but they could not got so
much as a plnelwof tobacco to the
camp and this was ascribed as the
principal reason for the irritation.

Lucky for our .lighting men In
Flanders and wherever they are sta-
tioned they can be reached with a
plentiful supply of smoking tobacco
and cigarets. This Is a banner year
for growers of the soothing weed.
The Turkish tobacco for the Yankees'
cigareta comes mostly from that re-
liable old state, Virginia, and ripping
good tobacco it is. And the cigars,
too, are all completely domestic. The
so-called Havana wrapper Is grown
now in New England' in almost
miraculous fashion. The tropics have
been shoved northward twenty odd
degrees. This device of artificial
growing of line tobacco was discov-
ered recently in New England. Un-
der a cheesecloth tent the tobacco
plants, started in boxes of moist
earth and transferred to tho tent
when a few days old, develop at an
astonishing rate. The cheesecloth af-
fords shade, beneath which Havana
tobacco nourishes best and at the
same time admits adequate sunshine.
Thousands of these cigars, consider-
ed superior to the Havana by many
experts, are being shipped abroad to
the soldier boys. In addition, the
call Is continuous for smoking to-

bacco. The pipe is the Sammie's so-
lace in time of hardship. Your con-
tribution. which may be sent to the
Telegraph and from there promptly
forwarded, may treat some brave lad
risking his life for your happiness to
the redolent American-Havana cigar,
to the tasteful cigoret or to the com-
forting pipe. Let your generosity

bubble in this merry Christmas sea-
son, and forget yourself for a mo-

i ment while you meditate on the

American soldier in the trenches,
homesick and in mortal danger.

The following contributions have
been received by the Telegraph to-

| bacco fund:
Previously acknowledged $7(1(5.0:5

M. C. Mob lor, Meclianies-
burg. Pa 1.00

Josephine lioser J.no
Cash t-00
J. \Y. Snodily, liighspire. Pa. 1.00

, Cash 100
Kalpli L. Knierick, Slate Col-

! lege. Pa .SO
Ueon Wynum .50
Friend of the Soldiers .... 1.00
Nancy Rhea McCullough ... 1.00

Totals $774.03

irrSK CORN FOR WAR FI ND
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 20.

! Twenty High school boys who pledg-
ed themselves to earn $lO each for

I the Y. M. C. A. war fund husked one

I hundred and thirty-two shocks of
corn on farms in York county on
Saturday.

AIR SOCIETY TO MEET
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 20.

On Wednesday evening at the close

of prayer meeting the Ladies' Aid
| Society of Baughman Memorial
I Methodist Church will hold a special

i meeting to make arrangements for
the exposition.

Give Cour, Upset Stomach
A Magnesia Bath, Says Doctor, To

Neutralize Acid?Stop Indigestion
To Drive <>um ami Illout from llotly, Knd Heartburn, DynpepMla, I'alu,

31iint Keep Stomach Sweet and t'lrr.u. Telia u to Wnsli Out Acid*.

"No man or woman who suffers i
from sick, sour, upset and gassy j
stomach, with indigestion, heart-
burn and dyspepsia, can make a !
mistake by giving the stomach an i
occasional internal bath with a !
little Bisurated Magnesia," says a
well-known authority. Ninety per'
cent, of all digestive disorders are
caused by "too much acid" in the
stomach. While nature provides
hydrochloric acid as one of the
digestive fluids, a great many
stomachs develop too much a<rid
whicli irritates and inflames the
stomach walls, causing partially
digested food to sour and ferment
and develop gas, bloat, nausea, j
heartburn and painful digestion.

it is a mistake to treat such
troubles with artificial dlgestants
like pepsin. This merely forces
the sour, acid stomach content?
into the Intestines. Instead the
acid in the stomach should be
neutralized with an internal Mag-
nesia bath.

Get a bottle of Bisurated Mag-

nesia (either tablets or powder)
from G. A. Gorgas or any good
drug store and take two of the
tablets or a teaspoonful of the
powder in a cup of iiot or cold
water.' This makes an agreeable
drink and washes down into your
acid inflamed and burning stom-
ach where in less than ten min-
utes it soothes and cools the heat-
ed walls and takes up or neutral-
izes every trace of excess acid,
much as a sponge or blotting pa-
per might do. There will be no
sourness, no gas or heartburn, no
full, heavy feeling, no headache,
griping stomach pains, dizziness
or bad breath. Vour stomach will
ict and feel fine.

Bisurated Magnesia ts the only
form of Magnesia you should use
for this purpose as it is not. a lax-
ative and will not Injure the stom-
ach. Bisurated Magnesia baths
are now being taken dally by
thousands of former dyspeptics
who eat as they please without a
fear of indigestion.

Better nerves?better health. Far the -run-down, tired, weak and worn.
HYPOFERRIN Tablet* furnish the nerve food that Nature has denied you.
Aalngls day's trMtmeot often produce* remarkable result*.?St.oo per package, 8 packages

tor $5.00 from rour Druggltt. or direct from ua If he cannot supply you. Sold only on the con-
dition that we refund your money if you are not pleased with HYPOFERRIN reaulu. The
Ssnfsnal Ksmedies Company, Ino.. Maon>c Temple, Cincinnati. Ohm.

TO ROUSE ALLIES HIS
? AIM,SAYS PREMIER

[Continued from First Page]

Paris, in which he spoke of blunders
of the allies in the war, Mr, Lloyd

Oeorge said he made up his mind to

take risks and that he took them to

rouse public sentiment, not merely

here, but In France, Italy and Amer-
ica.

His "Paris speech was a considered
utterance, tlwa Premier added, and
had been submitted to the war cab-
inet.

The Premier told the House ar-
rangements had been made to supply
information in regard to naval mat-
ters to the war council.

The Premier said that any crlti
clsin which he had directed against
the conduct of affairs in the past In
proposing the change was not di-
rected against any staffs or com-
mander-in-chief of this or any other
country.

Kitchener For Allied CoimcU

In 1915, the Premier continued,
Lord Kitchener suggested an inter-
allied council. It was again proposed
last July by the military heads of the
allies.

As far as he could gauge, public
opinion in America would have pre.
ferred a council with executive pow-
ers, but there were reasons why ho
thought it undesirable to set up a
council with full executive authority
unless the allies were absolutely
driven to It by failure of the present
scheme.

Wilson Will Insist
on Concerted Action

to Bring Victory
Washington, Nov. 20.?President

Wilson is more convinced than ever
that the only way to win the war is
through absolute co-operation of al-
lied effort. Colonel House has full
powers both in Ixmdon and Paris to
represent this belief of the President
in any way which lie thinkS the sit-
uation demands.

The attitude of the United States
will be that absolute unity of action
must be attained by no matter what
means. The United States, it was
pointed out here to-day. has already
deferred to the consensus of allied
judgment in many economic and fi-
nancial matters, so far as the con-
sensus of Judgment could be deter-
mined. It is expected that Colonel
House will allude to this In insisting
that some of the allies will have to
give way in submitting their military
and naval Judgment to the decisions
of a centralized agency of control.

This has been the contention of
General Pershing since he went to
France and It will be insisted upon
anew now by Colonel House.

Considerable confusion seems to
exist In many official quarters as to
Just what tho powers and functions
of Colonel House may be. It was in-
dicated at the White House and State
Department, however, that Colonel
House represents President Wilson
as the chief executive officer of the
United States, Just Us Uoyd George
and Premier Clemenceau represent
the chief executive officers of Eng-
land and France In their own per-
sons.

Constant touch is be-
tween Colonel House and the White
House. The President."lt was stated
to-day, remains up to a late hour
each night himself coding and decod-
'ng the messages which come and go
almost constantly between him and
his special representative.

The President gave further evi-
dence of his efforts to sneed up war
work in this country. He appointed
Daniel Willard, president of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, who has

' been clutirman of the advisory com-
I mission of the council of national
I defense, to be chairman of the war
industries board.

This board, it is now understood, is
to be given additional powers until it

jbecomes the central controlling body,
so greatly needed to co-ordinate and
unify war preparation activities.

I The President summoned to the
White House the members of the
aircraft board. Secretary of War
Baker and Secretary of the Navy
Daniels and inquired closely into the
progress being made In producing
airplanes and training flyers.

Mr. Wilson discussed with Secre-
tary Daniels the progress of the anti-
submarine campaign, and Mr. Dan-
iels, commenting upon Uoyd
George's announcement that five
German stibmarines were destroyed
last Saturday, stated that "more sub-
marines have been destroyed in the
last two months than In the entire
year theretofore."

Great Interest Centers
in Meeting of U. S. War

Mission With Britons
By Associated Press

London, Nov. 20.?None of the
numerous allied war councils which
have occurred in the past three
years have occasioned the same in-

| terest as to-day's historic meeting of
the American war mission and the
British war cabinet for tightening

I the links that chain the Anglo-
i American war efforts.

The scene is the dingy old resi-
dence in Downing street, which has
servecL the prime ministers of many
A'enerations as both home and office,

| and the room is the council cham-
ber where the cabinets meet and
where the destinies of the empire
have been shaped since the days of
the American Revolution.

Uord Reading, the lord chief Jus-
tice. will preside with Andrew Bonar
Law, British chancellor of the ex-
chequer and Oscar T. Crosby, as-
sistant secretary of the American
treasury at the table beside him. Tho
military and naval heads of both
governments and officials represent-
ing other departments of war work
will be grouped together. Premier
Lloyd George planned to be present
for the purpose of answering ques-
tions. The general work of 'the
meeting constitutes the taking of
sioclc of the resources and needs of
both countries and, to some extent
of the continental allies.

Premier's Speech a
Parliamentary Triumph

By Associated Press
London, Nov. 20. ?The reception

of Premier Lloyd George's speech in
the House of Commons by the morn-
ing newspapers Justifies the assump-
tion that the storm which lately
threatened a crisis has passed, not
only without damaging the premier's
hold on the country but perhaps
even strengthening it It ic con-*
ceded, even by We c.vvonents, that
the speech >u'a in the premier's best
Kiar..'T and was a parliamentary

; triumph. Editorial encomiums flow
freely from his supporters while the
comment of hostile critics lack' the
fierceness of previous denunciation.

17 STARS ON SERVICE FLAG
Waynesboro, Pa.. Nov. 20.?A serv-

ice flag In memory of seventeen
members of the Young Men's Bible
class of the First United Brethren
Church was unfurled In the sanc-
tuary on Sunday with appropriate
ceremonies.

WHARTON SCHOOL
HONORS SOLDIERS

Governor to Tell of Camp Life
to Friends of Young Men

Who Enlisted

Final arrangements were com-
pleted last evening nt a meeting held
at the rooms of the Wharton Stu-
dents' Club, 213 Walnut street, for
the patriotic rally to be held to-mor-row evening in honor of the gradu-
ates and students of the Wharton
School of Harrlsburg, who have en-
tered the United States service.

The meeting will begin at 8 o'clockand will be held In the auditorium of
the Technical HIKIIschool. The Invo-
cation will be given by the Rt. Rev.
Philip R, McDevltt, bishop of the
Harrlsburg: diocese of the Catholic
Church, following which will be sing-
ing of national and school songs by
the Wliarton school students.

The principal addresses will be de-
livered by 11. Eugene Heine, of the
Philadelphia bar, and professor of
law In the Wliarton school, a noted
orator nnd much In demand for such
occasions, and Governor Brum-
baugh.

The Governor has Just returned
from a visit to Camp Hancock and
other southern camps and will relate
bis experiences there for the lirst
time. While In the South the Govern-
or talked with many of the boys from
Harrlsburg and as he is a distinguish-
ed alumnus of the University of
Pennsylvania, took special pains to
see as many as possible of the Whar-
ton school men and other alumni and
students of the university.

Josiah W. Kline, of the State Li-j
brary and a graduate of the Wharton
school, will present to the school a
service flag containing twenty-eight
stars representing the graduates,
students and former students of the
school who have enlisted. Dr. Thom-
as Lynch Montgomery, State Librar-
ian, and dean of the Pennsylvania
alumni In this part of the state will
follow with an address on the part
the university is taking in the war.
The benediction will be pronounced
by the Rev. S. W- Herman, of Zion
Lutheran Church, while Rabbi Louis
Haas, of the Ohev Sholem congrega-
tion will also make a short address.

Members of the Dauphin County
Alumni Society of the University of
Pennsylvania, are co-operating with
the Wharton school students in ar-
ranging the meeting and a large
number of the alumni will be pres-
ent.

The names, ranks and branch of
service of all Wharton school men
are given below:

Army, Quartermaster's Corps, Sec-
ond Lieutenant John J. Hellf, First
Class Sergeant William F. Hoy, first
class privates, Wilson O. Black, Rob-
ert S. Meek, Chester Sheuffer, James
Sides.

Infantry, Serjeant Stanley M. Liv-
ingston, supply sergeants, Clarence
W. Wolfe and Raymond Long, Cor-
poral Wilbur L. Minich, privates,
Thomas Rodgers, James C. Fit'/.Pat-
rick, Stanley Lemon, Howard Neid-
lch, Ralph Gingrich, Russell Gleim,
Charles Brinser, Joseph Mumma, J.
Allen Gebhardt, Wuvne Jeffries.

Cavalry, Privates Frederick O. Ly-
ter, Charles C. Weikel.

Engineers, Privates Walter Seiler,
John Simon, Joseph Snyder.

Signal corps, Corporal Henry Le-
vin, Private Harry T. McFadden.

Navy, Lieutenant Fred Burris,
pay department, Yeomen Paul J.
Kirby, Fred Schlicter.

At Camp Meade, Md., as captain of
infantry is Ward W. Pierson, form-
erly professor of law at the univer-
sity, and Instructor in the Wharton
school Who resigned at the declara-
tion of war and attended the Fort
Niagara training camp. Dr. Pierson
together with Prof. Wendell P.
Raine, of Harrisburg, was respon-
sible for the founding of the*Harris-
burg branch of the Wharton school
and was very popular among the
students.

Boy Under Fifteen Sorry
He Cannot Get in Army

Recruiting officers this morning re-
ceived an impression of what real

American patriotism really is. A
boy under fifteen, who resides "some-
where in Harrisburg" came march-

ins into the recruiting station at 823

Market street this morning with a
light 2 2 caliber rifle over his right
shoulder, and strode up to Lieuten-
ant I-ong. "Where do you get ex-
amined for the Army?" he asked. He
was told he was in the right place,
but looked to be about three years
too- early. "Hully gee," lie said, bel-
ligerently, "If youse could see me
snipe sparrows with this gun, you'd
be glad to give me a chance at the
Germans." Kccruiting officer stateft
that they did not doubt that, but that
the regulations would not accept a
lad of even fifteen. The boy went
away very much disappointed, but
seriously considering the idea of join-
ing the boy scouts and training for
the next war.

Fifty Years Old
?She Looks 29

Her Beauty Secret?
Buttermilk and Cream

Before T knew how to keep myself
looking young and attractive at an
age when most women appear
wrinkled and old, I endured all the
sharp pangs of neglect from the very
ones whose admiration I was most
anxious to retain. How a woman Is
handicapped the moment youthful
freshness and beauty have gone! Un-
less she can ward off the tell-tale
marks of age so destructive to fas-
cination and charm, her future is
bound to bo one o? disappointments
and keen regrets. Yet, Judging from
my own experience, I see no reason
why any woman should not regain the
clear, velvety smoothness of her skin
and look five to fifteen years young-
er by means of the same simple recipe
which I used with such great success
myself. Not only has it dispelled
every sign of wrinkles, sallowness
and complexion blemishes, but my
skin has'become so firm and beauti-
ful that I no longer worry about the
effect of the passing years. At night.
I simply wash my face with ordinary
buttermilk and rub in a teaspoonful
of pure roseated cream. When my
face was badly wrinkled, I used Jap-
anese Ice Pencils in connection with
the roseated cream, and obtained
quick results on even the deepest
wrinkles of long standing where
everything else had failed. To cor-
rect all appearance of a shiny no*c.
enlarged pores or oily skin 7 <aund
the application of a MJS.ie Poudre
Petalfas most eften> J rt.. By following
ttS.t, <*.EV &m& inexpensive French
recipe I know that many a wrinkled
hollow-cheeked, faded-looking woman
has banished every sign of wrinkles
and complexion blemishes and mar-
velously increased her beauty.

Note:?Pure roseated cream?Creme
Tokalon Roseated?which is mention-
ed In the above article?is guaran-
teed by its manufacturers to banish
complexion blemishes and make any
woman look years younger and far
more beautinfu! in ten days time" or
the price paid will be refunded. The
following local merchants stated
that despite the war, they could qupply
theso French created products.

Gorges, Kennedy, Croll Keller,
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Bowman
& Company.
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Housewarming to Be Held
by Women and Girls of

Pine Street Presbyterian
A housewarming will be held on

Friday evening for the women and

girls of Pine Street Presbyterian

Church and Sunday School, It was

announced to-day. The event will bo

held In the building at 241 South

street, which was recently opencl

for classes for women and girls who

will study domestic science. home
economics and other subjects during
the winter months.

A feature of the housewarming
will be a food exhibit as a demon-
stration oI conservation and follow-
ing out a number of economic war
recipes. Marmalade and cranberry
Jelly made by the cooking class will
be sold.

On the reception committee are
Mrs. L S. Mudge, Mrs. E. Z. Gross.
Miss Mary Cameron, Miss Caroline
Patterson, Mrs. If. B. McCormlck and
Miss Marian Edsall, who is in charge
of the women's and girls' classes,
and who Is taking an active part
in completing all arrangements for

I the housewarming.

Northcliffe Intends
to Return to U. S. as

British Mission Head
London', Nov. 20.?"Ae Globe

prints an interview with Lord North-
cliffe in which he says he will return

\u25a0 to the United States as head of the
British mission after the allied con-

ferences and a trip to the various
' fronts. If the British government de-
i sired, he would devote much of this
i time to the question of aircraft pro-

duction In the United States, adding:
"My great fear is that the Amer-

ican output will exceed the possibili-
? ties- of training officers and me-

chanlcs. Americans are willing to
. make any type of engine we ask, in
lladdition to their own Liberty en-'

glne."

| Movie Machine to Record
Work of Recruiting Agents
Sergeant John Dlake, In charge of

the publicity department of the Unit-
ed States Recruiting' Station of the
Harrinburg district, at 825 Market
street, Is preparing plana to secure
from the War Department an official
photographer anil moving picture op-
erator for the local recruiting sta-

tion; The Idea of the publicity officer
Is to have this actual pictorial record
of nil the activities of the district,
and to use It as a means of adver-
tising and record. Sergeant Blake
ptated that in some cases the re-
cruiting officers have trouble when
there are anti-recruiting demonstra-
tions in the remote parts of the dis-
trict which they visit. He stated
that It would be well to have a movie
photographer who could get a film of
such troublemakers, and have it for
evidence. He said that another valu-
able point of the Idea would be that
patriotic demonstrations, parades and
mass meetings could be filmed an*
shown in moving: picture houses to
advertise the recruiting propaganda.

Sergeant Blake's idea is to have
this branch of the activities of the
local office self-supporting, as the
films could be leased to some film-dis-
tributing corporation after they had
served their purposes in the employe
of the recruiting officers.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending November 17, 1917:

Ladies' Ltet Rosa Bra/.as, Mrs. \V.
E. Bricker, Jessie Carter, Jessie
Churchman. Mrs. J. C. Dysai t, Mrs. E.
15. Eppley, Mrs. R. Finley, Mrs. R. T.
Garland, Mrs. Sara Glenn, Katharine
and Ruth Haas, Miss J. K. Hart. Nancy
Jones, Mrs.John Kessler, Dora Klien,
Laura leathery, Alice McCostnick,
Mrs. Irene Marshall, Mrs. Win. Morris,
Maude Morrison, Emma Naries, Mrs.
C. Nohle. Annie McNeal, Miss Pane,
Ethel Purgason, Mrs. Enos Robb, Miss
Aner Rowe (2), Mrs. Martha Rose,
Mae Roser, Mrs. James Streat, Mar-
garet Stuart. Levina Stucker, Julia
Tota. Mrs. 11. F. Venawir, Mrs. John

IWainscott, Estella Wanzer, Alma
Western.

Gentlemen's List Geo. W. Aults,
Joseph I. Baker, Anthony Banket, J.

I Frank Beall, Geo. E. Beam, John Beck,
Edward Bittinger, T. G. Booth, Riley
Brechtoe, O. Brinhom, Charles Brook,

H. K. Buzemaker, Cbas. Canning*

Scott L. Carter, Acy Cole, W. H. Coles, j
Salvatore Crubacchlno, Dennis Cun-i
nlngham (2), C. T. Davis. M. Davis,'
Nicola Domlano (2), Mrs. J. T. Duncan.,p. O. Ellis. Mike Fedell, I* C. Ger-
\u25a0y,r'- Wm. Glrln, E. H. Hartzel, Wolfed

J. C. Hotman, W. H. HowerTlF.lihu Irvln (2), R. S. iones. W. ICatz,
?J°? n Kessler, E - J - Riser, Louka*Kliadlas. Rev. A. L Kreyllng,
Kyada, W. Lewis, M. C. Miller, J.;
Murphy, Samuel Nankevllle, R. B. Nel-|
B? n* "award Newmyer, Harrv Nog-i
f, A JiHl Noveley, Hubert Patterson.E. F. Plpp, Joseph Reynolds, M. A?Rose, Wm. Ryder. Leo Salada, F. L.
whrelner, Allen Shartner, D. Sheffner.Harold Smith, Harry Spoomour. JohnSterner, Nathan L. Strong. HerbertStutzman, Mr. Tyson, Pedro G. Vflnar-real Henry Walker. A. R. Weaver.,William Welch. Jack Wilson, John wj

il?on * on Zimmerman.
<?\u2666 7 r,2 fl Anthracite Separator Co.-State Supervisor H. JL Arts.

Persons should invariably haTeW
_ ..

Postmaster,
their mail matter addressed to their*
street and number, thereby imuiinsfl
prompt delivery by the carrier*.

*

FRANK C. SITEa
1

FINE n RHEUMATISM
Musterole Loosens Up Those
Stiff Joints?Drives Out Pain

i You'll know why thousands use
Musterole once you experience the
glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the nearest
| drug store. It is a clean, white oint-

,; ment, made with the oil of mustard.
| Better than a mustard plaster and does
| not blister. Brings ease and comfort
! while it is being rubbed on!

Musterole is recommended by many
! doctors and nurses. Millionsof jars are
> i used annually forbronchitis, croup, stiff
' neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu-
; matism, lumbago, pain? and aches of the

back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds ol

? thechest (itoftenpreventspneumonia).
30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

Censorship Is Lifted
at Camp Hancock

Augusta, Ga? Nov, 20.?The censor-

ship ban at Camp has been

lifted. Major Stephen O. Fuqua, of

the Regular Army, newly appointed
chief of staff, succeeding: Lieutenant
Colonel Edward L. King', who Is away
with Major General Charles M. Clem-
ent on a Government mission, reached
the camp Sunday, and upon learning
of the situation, took steps to remedy
it. This morning- Captain B. C. Tilgh-
trnn. intelligence officer, sent for
newspaper correspondents nnd told
them the camp was open to them.

When Brigadier General F. W.
Stillwell was appointed acting com-
mander of ' lie division, succeeding
Brigadier General W. G. Price Jr.. lie
rained Captain J. A. Griffin espionage
officer. General Stlllwell and Cap-
tain Grifiln seemed to object to any
news of the camp other than that or
.a social or athletic nature being
irintfd. This was In marked oori-
tittfct to the attitude of General Clem-
ent i.nd Geneial Price. Correspond-
ents were Invariably told at division
lie adquui ters that there win no news.

For u week or ten days correspond-
,/its got no news except what tliev
gathered from sources other than
headquarters. The situation was not
to the liking of newspapers. About j
ten days ago many local papers with- I
drew their correspondents and since
have printed nothing except what \u25a0
developed from local sources.

Major Fuqua and Captain Tilghman
hereafter will meet newspapermen at
designated hours. Captain Grifiln be-
ing relieved of any responsibility
connected'with such meetings.

DIRT,IO CLASS SOCIAL
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 20.

The men's Bible class of Baughman
| Memorial Methodist Church will |

, hold a social in the social room of
j the church on Thursday evening, to

[ which all men of the congregation
are Invited.

WINTER IN FLORIDA
New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 20.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Baughman, of
New Cumberland, left for St. Peter's.
Florida, to-day. where they willI

I spend the winter.

.

A prominent credit man
recently said that he con-
siders A. Merchant who still
clings to Horse and Wagon

Delivery a Bad Risk. *

The profit and loss account of America is being written by machinery.
Methods that made men rich yesterday willmake them poor today. The nose-
bag has no place in a progressive community.

With corn at one dollar a bushel and gasoline at twenty odd cents a gal-
lon the most extravagant truck is a money saver. But the

?

i >

is the thriftiest truck ever built. A penny counter, a general expense reducer.
The greatest single force for better business that the past year has witnessed.
At this moment when conservation of energy, tine and dollars is so vital/to
national welfare, when merchants are making sc many unexpected outlays?-
the Maxwell is fighting for economical administration, laboring day and night
at a minimum wage and furnishing competent and reliable transportation at
the lowest load cost at which goods have been carried in our time.

Maxwell maintenance and repair bills are the lowest of record.
It furnishes American Commerce, never so sadly in need of labor, a truck

which even a boy can operate and* understand.
Just the right size for the average firm. 2400 pounds. But muscled for

giant burdens. Worm drive ?a feature hitherto associated with the highest
priced trucks.

Sold under the same guarantee as SSOOO trucks are. Electric lights and
generator. 10-foot loading space. 16 miles to the gallon. The lowest priced
one-ton truck in the world and sold on liberal terms. $985: and it will earn \u2666
its cost out of the savings it effects.

Pays its way from day to day.
BOTH PHONES MILLER AUTO CO. Inc. BOTH PHONES

68 S. Cameron St. ? 52 W. Main St. 126 N. Ninth St.Harrisburg, Pa. Mechanicsburjf Branch Lebanon, Pa.
* jew® *js i \sv. 22 *?
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